Cell-mediated immune response to herpes simplex virus: type-specific lymphoproliferative responses in lymph nodes draining the site of primary infection.
Cell-mediated immune responses to type 1 and type 2 HSV were studied in rabbits using an in vitro lymphocyte transformation assay. The footpad route of inoculation was used to allow us to study the specificity and degree of localization of the responses. Rabbits inoculated in the hind footpads with infectious HSV-I or HSV-II mount type-specific lymphocyte transformation responses that are localized to draining lymphoid organs. Type-specificity requires careful control of all in vitro culture conditions and reflects the extensive cross-reactivity demonstrated by serologic techniques. While lymphocyte transformation responses can be detected with immune SL and PBL, presumably the result of early escape of antigen into the systemic circulation, responses by draining LNL are significantly greater in magnitude. Distant LNL have not been shown to respond. It is postulated that the augmented local immune response to HSV plays a significant role in controlling recurrent HSV infections.